
The Prince Charlie.
Worn with a standard 3 button waistcoat, suitable for formal occasions like dinners, balls, dances, weddings, or 
graduations.  The Prince Charlie should be worn with a dress sporran and bow tie and with a standard or wing-collar 
pleated shirt or ruche tie & batwing shirt. The Prince Charlie outfit will make you feel “a million dollars”.
 UK PRICE       TAX FREE

J40 Budget Black Heavy Weight All Wool P/C £299 £250
 (sizes 36” to 46 “+ 48” to 54”+outsize charges)
J41 Medium Quality Black Heavy Weight All Wool P/C* £330 £275
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 60” +outsize charges)
J42 Houstons Top Quality Black P/C* £398 £332
 Fantastic Cut and Fit, with Satin Lapells
 100% Super Light Weight Wool inc 3 button waistcoat
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 60” +outsize charges)
J43 Houstons Deluxe Black P/C* £398 £332
 Fantastic Cut and Fit, with Super Satin Lapells
 100% Super Light Weight Wool +Stain Proof
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” +outsize charges)
J49W/C Houstons 5 Button Waistcoat* Option £99 £83
 100% Super Light Weight Wool - Stain Proof
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” +outsize charges)
J44 McGee or Houston Super De-luxe Fine Wool Black P/C (stain proofed) £420 £350
J45 Prince Charlie and Waistcoat top quality.                     from  £420 £350
 All wool in light weight or heavy weight black or medium weight
 stock colours: black, dk navy, french navy, dk green, mid green, wine.
 Made to measure in Scotland. 10 stock coloured linings + button options
 celtic shiney (other cloth colours from £100)
 BESPOKE FROM £100 EXTRA
J46 Bespoke Super Light Weight 10oz Deluxe                       from£650 £542
 99% Wool 1% Cashmere Prince Charlie or Argyll/Braemar  upto  £1600     £1335
 with waistcoat with any lining & button option

The Argyll.
A more flexible style, suitable for all occasions - dinner, balls, dances, weddings, graduations, christenings, Burns suppers, Highland 
games, Ceilidhs, garden parties and general day wear.  An all round style, it can be worn with a day, semi-dress or dress sporran 
depending on the occasion. With semi-dress or dress sporrans, a bow tie is worn with standard or wing-collar pleated shirt or ruche 
tie option. With day or semi-dress sporran, a standard shirt and tie, either wedding grey, tartan, clan crest or plain tie can be worn.
  UK PRICE    TAX FREE                                                                                 
J48 Budget Black Argyll Heavy Weight All Wool £260 £217
 (sizes 36” to 46” + 48” to 54” +outsize charges)
J49 Houstons Super Deluxe Black* £299 £250
 Argyll or Braemar. Fantastic cut and fit
 100% super light weight wool, stain proofed
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” outsize charges)
J49W/C Waistcoat Super Deluxe Black £99 £83
 5 Button with 2 pockets to match, Argyll, Braemar or Prince Charlie
 100% super light weight wool, stain proofed
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” outsize charges)
J50 Argyll or Crail medium Quality Black* Heavy Weight All Wool £299 £250
 (sizes 36” to 46” + 48” to 60” outsize charges)
J50W/C Waistcoat* Option Black £99 £83
 5 Button with 2 pockets to match, Argyll, Braemar or Prince Charlie
 100% super light weight wool, stain proofed
 (sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” outsize charges)
J51 Argyll/Braemar or Crail £399 £333
 Top quality light or heavy weight all wool black, or medium weight
 black, navy, french navy, dk green, mid green, wine. Made to order in Scotland.
 10 stock coloured linings + button celtic shiney
 (other cloth colours from £100)
 BESPOKE FROM £100 EXTRA
J51W/C Waistcoat made to order (with jacket or waistcoat on £200) £100 £84

The Braemar
J52 Similar to the Argyll with the only real difference being that it        from £399 £333
 has a Prince Charlie cuff. Top quality all wool light or heavy weight black or medium weight 
 black, navy, french navy, dk green, mid green, wine. Made to order in Scotland. 10 stock coloured 
 linings + button options; celtic shiney (other cloth colours from £100)
 BESPOKE FROM £100 EXTRA
J52W/C Waistcoat made to order (with jacket or waistcoat on £200) £100 £84

The Crail
J53 Similar to the Argyll, the only real difference is that
 it has a single button cuff. Made to order or stock McGee  from £399 £333 
 Waistcoat extra                                                                       £100                
NOTE:  WE CAN MAKE ANY STYLE OF JACKET IN ANY COLOUR, WITH ANY LINING COLOUR & BUTTON OPTION,
 ALL MADE TO ORDER OR BESPOKE MADE IN SCOTLAND BY OUR TOP TAILORS. PLEASE ASK FOR MORE INFORMATION.

The Tweed Jacket
This is a day or casual wear tweed jacket with imitation staghorne buttons in natural or black, suitable for Highland games,
Ceilidhs, parties and general day wear.  Must be worn with a day or semi-dress sporran, with a standard collar shirt and tie or  
a Jacobite shirt. Can be  made in any tweed and any colour.
  UK PRICE TAX FREE

J54 Braemar Tweed Jacket All wool stock (grey with imitation stag horn buttons)  £299 £250
J54W/C Matching grey stock 5 button waistcoat £99 £83
J55 Argyll/Braemar or Crail                                                                        from £399 £333
 Top quality stock tweeds: black, charcoal, dark grey, dark blue, light blue/green,
 mid blue/green herring bone, blue lovat, green lovat, green & black, lovat fawn.
 Made to order in Scotland. Stock 10 colour linings + button options; imitation stag
 or black stag, other tweeds plus Harris tweeds from £100 extra)
 100 specialist linings +£40/£50 BESPOKE FROM £100 EXTRA
J55W/C Waistcoat made to order (with jacket or waistcoat on £200) £100 £84

JACKETS
The national dress of Scotland is seen here with a range of formal jacket styles.  All over the world the kilt evokes emotion and interest more so than any other form of dress, it is 
therefore important to ensure you are properly dressed. Houstons have the expertise required to get Highland dress just right - with all the correct accessories.

One of the great beauties of highland dress is that fashions come and go but with a kilt you will always have an outfit that will never date, last a lifetime and is 
adaptable for any occasion the world over.

To go with your kilt or tartan trousers, you’ll need a jacket.  The most popular styles, the Prince Charlie and the Argyll or Braemar, are described below along, with more specialist 
jackets.  Generally most customers buy a Prince Charlie or an Argyll, Braemar first, then a Tweed Argyll for a more casual occasion later. We can make anything made to order 
special designs or fashion jackets, kilts, trousers or waistcoats. Please call for assistance.

We have taken over 20 years to get our own Houstons cut and block of jackets just right. Also it is a very light weight 100% wool Barathea which is very comfortable to wear, 
also stain proofed, unlike a lot of other makes of jackets which are very heavy, bulky, boxey cut jackets which makes you feel too warm and uncomfortable.
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Regulation Jacket

Montrose

Regulation Doublets J58
Similar to the Prince Charlie but with tash flaps all round the bottom of the jacket, similar 
to back of Kenmore Doublet, with gauntlet cuffs and waistcoat, worn for same occasions as a 
Prince Charlie jacket with a standard or wing-collar pleat-front shirt.

Regulation Doublet All Wool, stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine and 
made to order, other colours or velvets + £100. Wire braiding +£75   
 
    
 from £570 £470

Sherrifmuir J59
Worn with a waistcoat and Jabot shirt or Tunic shirt (grandad style) with optional Jabot and 
cuffs or bat wing shirt & ruche tie. Can have guantlet or Prince Charlie cuffs with tash flaps 
all round the bottom of the jacket, similar to back of Kenmore Doublet. Worn for the same 
occasions as a Prince Charlie.

Sherrifmuir All Wool, available in stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine 
and made to order, other colours or velvets + £100. Some stock jackets available 
(black).

 from £570 £470

Montrose Doublet J60
Worn with Jabot shirt or Tunic shirt with optional Jabot and cuffs. Has plain straight back.
Worn for same occasions as a Prince Charlie.

Montrose All Wool, stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine and made to 
order, other colours or velvets + £100
 from £470 £392

Kenmore Doublet J61
Very similar to the above Montrose Doublet except that it has no flap over the front, it 
has a five button front. Can have guantlet or Prince Charlie cuffs with tash flaps all round 
the bottom of the jacket,

Kenmore Doublet All Wool, stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine and made to 
order, other colours or velvets + £100
 from £570 £475

Scottish National Dress with Sherrifmuir & Regulation Doublet and boys Argyll

Kenmore

Sherifmuir
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Strath Glass Tunic

J53

Crail with
 waistcoat

J47

UPGRADE OF JACKETS

Buttons Antique, gunmetal, black-celtic or gilt +£50
Real Stag or Leather Buttons + £50

Specialist tweeds/cloths Harris Tweeds, Donegal, 
Sky, Border from £100

Linings over 200 colours from £75

Pockets Ticket Pocket +£10
 Storm Tab +£10
 Coloured Button Holes +£10
 Hand Edges +£20
 Coloured Under Collars +£10
 Tartan, Under Collar,
 inside pockets or flaps +£50
 Name Embroidered on
 Tartan Pocket inlay from +£30

Bespoke Tailors +£100
 Fit On’s +£30
 Alterations FREE

Jacket sizes 36” to 46” Standard Prices.
Note an outsize surcharge
will be made on Jackets over
48” to 50” chests + 10%
52” to 56” + 20%
58” to 66” + 40%
as more cloth is required
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Button Options
Shiny buttons come as 

standard on all stock jackets.
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